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International Business Links (IBL) is pleased to announce a new project with MPayMe, developers of 
the highly acclaimed ZNAP platform for mobile payments and loyalty.  ZNAP enables customers to 
make secure payments on their smartphones and is the most highly featured system yet available in 
the rapidly growing mobile payments sector.  Under the contract, MPayme has retained IBL to assist 
with strategy and market development in several European theatres.  

Tony Ferguson, CEO, IBL said: “ZNAP is an exciting innovation for insurers that will allow them to 
offer early fulfilment to customers across multiple channels including mobile, online, print and 
physical location.  It offers significant advantages in Renewals where it will provide insurers with a 
competitive edge that is highly cost effective, while tapping into the rapidly growing trend to make 
payment using a mobile phone”. 

Hooman Mazaheri, CEO Europe, MPayme said: 

“In addition to the cash flow advantages and reduced churn in Renewals, ZNAP has much to offer 
the insurance industry both from a consumer and insurer perspective. It can be used to promote 
Loyalty schemes and can provide detailed analytics on consumer purchasing habits and trends to 
drive improved offers. We believe these capabilities are coming to the industry at the right time”   

About MPayMe  

MPayMe is an international business technology company. Founded in 2010, MPayMe has 

developed ZNAP, an innovative mobile business platform.  The ZNAP platform optimises 

transactions through the bundling of secure multi-channel mobile payments with value added 

solutions such as loyalty integration, business intelligence, geolocation in-app consumer 

communication, offer marketing and much more. Headquartered in Hong Kong and with offices in 

US, Europe, Asia and Japan, MPayMe will start operating its platform in different countries starting 

from July 2013 with well-known merchants and partners. MPayMe solutions are designed around 

the needs of merchants and consumers, in order to add value and solve real business problems. 

For more information visit http://www.mpayme.com 

About IBL 

International Business Links Ltd is an independent consultancy promoting innovation in Insurance 

and Financial Services.  IBL specialises in taking ideas, market practice and innovative, already 

available technology to create advantage and process improvement in new international theatres. 

IBL offers four service lines: Creation of Strategy, Quality Introductions, Interim Sales and Access 

to Capital. For more information email vicky@ibl.ie or visit http://www.ibl.ie 


